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Fifty years of recurrent selection in the Iowa stiff stalk synthetic maize
population
Abstract
Recurrent selection is a breeding procedure designed to increase the frequency of favorable alleles in a
population. Increasing the frequency of favorable alleles will increase the probability of obtaining surerior
inbred line.s for use in hybrids. The Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS) maize (£ea mays I..) population has
been involved in continuous recurrent selection since 1939. Thirteen cycles of selection have been completed .
The first seven cycles were half-sib selection using the double-cross lowa 13 as a tester. After completion of
seven cycles of half-sih selection, the population was renamed BSU and six cycles of S2-progeny selection
were completed. The objective of this study was to evaluate the responses of the populations per se to 1:3
cycles of recurrent selection. The CO to C7 of half-sib selection and the CO to C6 fo S2-progeny selection
were evaluated at ti >ur Iowa locations in 198'-J and 1990. The average rate of response for yield after seven
cycles of halt~ sih selection was 1.64** q h-1- I cycle-1 (3.9101 cycle-I). Changes in other traits were generally
in the desired direction, except for grain moisture and root lodging for which the responses were positive:, but
relatively smalll. Unlike halt~ sib selection, six cycles of S2-progeny selection did not significantly improve
yield of the population per se, changes in other traits were generally small and not agronomically important.
Theoretically, the lack of population per se improvement following S2-progeny selection is an unexpected
result, because in the absence of overdominance, S2-progeny selection is expected to he superior to other
methods of recurrent selection. Empirical data from this and other studies do not support the theoretical
superiority of inbred progeny selection over other types of recurrent selection.
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FIFIY YEARS OF RECURRENT SELECTION 
IN THE IOWA STIFF STALK SYNTHETIC MAIZE POPULATIONl,2 
K.R. Lamkey 
Field Crops Nesearch l/11il , US/JA, Agric11!tural Research Seruice, Iowa Sla te Uniuersi~v, Atnes, IA 5007 7 
lkccivl'd !Vlay :\ I. 199 1 
ABSTRACT - Jkcurrent selection is a breeding procedure 
des igned to increase the frequ ency of favorable :llleles in a 
popubtion. Increasing the freque ncy of fa vorable a lleles 
wi ll increase the prolx1hility of obtaining sure rior inbred 
line.s for use in hybrids. The Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS) 
maize (£ea mays I..) ropulation h:1s been involved in conti-
nuous recurrent selection since 1939. Thirteen cycles of 
selection have been completed . The first seven cycles were 
half-s ih selectio n using the do uble -cross low:1 15 as a tester. 
After comple tion of seven cycles o f half-sih selectio n, the 
population was rena med BSU and six cycles of Srp rugeny 
selection were completed. The objective of this sllldy was to 
evaluate the responses of the populations per se to 1:3 cycles 
of recurrent selection. The CO to C7 of half-sih selection and 
the CO to C6 fo Srproge ny selection were evaluated at ti >ur 
Iowa locations in 198'-J and 1990. The :1verage rate of 
response for yie ld afte r seven cycles of halt~sih selection 
was 1.6·1** q h:1- I cyck-1 (3.9101 cycle- I). Changes in other 
tr:1i ts were genera lly in the desired direction, except for 
g r:1in mo isture and root lodging for which the responses 
w<.: re posit iv<.: , hut rel:nivel y sm:lll. l lnlike halt~sih sel<.:ction, 
s ix cycl<.:s of S r prog<.:ny selection did not s ignifican tly 
improv<.: yield of the population per s<.:. changes in other 
tra its wer<.: g<.:ne ra ll y small and not :1gronomically important. 
Theoretically, the lack of popubtion p<.:r se improvement 
ti >llowing Sr1xogeny sd<.:ct ion is an un<.:xpl'cted r<.:sult, 
heca us<.: in the absence o f overdo minance , Srprogeny 
selection is expected to he superior to other methods of 
recurrent selection. Empirical da ta from this and other stu-
dies do not support the theoretica l superiority of inbred pro-
geny selection ov<.:r other types of recurre nt select ion. 
KEY \X'ORDS: Corn; Recurrent selection; Half-s ill selection; 
Srfmlgeny selection , grain yield. 
I l)('d iclll'd to Arnl'i I{. 1 Iall:iu l' r fo r his ll'adnshi r and rl'sea r-
ch in the applica tion of quami tativl' gl'nelic princ iples to maize 
lm.:l'd ing. 
2 Joint contribution of the fil'kl Crops Rl'scarch l lnit, USDA, 
Agricu ltural lksc:1rch Sl'tv icc. and .J o urna l l' ' IJ)l'r No . .J-1 1109 of lhl' 
Iowa Agric and I lomc Econ. Exr. S1n .. Ames. IA. Project '.;o. 2778. 
INTRODUCTIONS 
Recurrent selectio n is a cyclica l procedure that 
increases the mean pe rformance of the population 
w hile maintain ing genetic va riation for continued 
improveme nt of the population. The target popula-
tion of recurrent selection depends on the particular 
selection method. For interpopulation recurrent 
selection methods, which involve the eva luation of 
testcrosses , the direct response to selection is mea-
sured in the population cross (target population). 
The change in the population mean is an indirect 
response to recurrent selection. With the exception 
of inbred progeny methods , the direct response to 
intrapopulation selection me thods is measured in the 
population per sc. Change in the mean of population 
testcrosses is an indirect response to recurrent selec-
tion. Recurrent selection methods involving the eva-
luatio n o f inbred progenies measure direct response 
in populations with the same inbreeding level as the 
progenies evaluated. 
The success of any method of recurrent selection 
ultimately depends on the expected change in allelic 
frequency. In the absence of overdominance, inbred 
(S 1 or S2) progeny selection is expected to he supe-
rio r to othe r methods of recurrent se lection for 
improvement of the population per se (COMSTOCK, 
1964). COCKEHJIA'vl and MATZINC;ER 0985) have shown 
that the covariance between inbred (S 1 or S2) and 
o uthred (popu lation per se) performance is always 
positive in the absence of epistasis and overdomi-
nance. They found that S1-and Srprogeny selection 
were generally superior to full-sib selection. The Sz-
progeny selection method was superior to both Si-
progeny and full-sih selection w ith partial to comple-
te dominance and allelic frequencies greater than 
one-half. Computer simulation models have general-
ly confirmed the superiority of inbred progeny selec-
tion over othe r methods of recurrent selection (CHOO 
20 K H. LA!v\KEY 
an<l K ANNENBEliG, 1979; W1uc;11T, 1980). HORNER el al. 
Cl 969) a rgued that more rapid progress towards 
fixing favorable alleles would be rn:ide for S.z-pro-
geny selection than for testcross selection; Therefore, 
the rate of population per se improvement with 
inbred family selection should he greater than for 
testcross selection. 
The year 1989 marked the completion of 50 years 
of recurrent selection in the Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic 
(BSSS) maize (Zea mays L.) population. This recurrent 
selection program is the oldest and has the greatest 
number of completed cycles of any recurrent selection 
program being conducted by the coperative Federal-
State maize breeding program in Ames, Iowa. Thir-
teen cycles of recurrent selection have been comple-
ted in BSSS since selection was initiated in 1939 (Sl'HA-
Gl E, 1946). The first seven cycles were half-sih selec-
tion using the double-cross Iowa 1:) as a tester. After 
completion of seven cycles of half-sih selection, the 
population was renamed BS13, and six cycles of S.z-
progeny selection were completed. The objective of 
my study was to evaluate the responses of the popula-
tions per se to 13 cycles of recurrent selection. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The h:1se popubcion for th i.s stud y was llSSS, which was for-
med by intermating 16 inbred lines, of pri111;1rily , ·Reid Yellow 
Dent' background. The lines and the procedure used to form llSSS 
were outlined 11y L1.11Ki:v el of. ( ·1991 ). 
I "1\f-sih recurrent select ion using the douhk·-cross Iowa I .~ 
I( L:l 17 x BU/i9) x < lll:\45 x MC40 1 JI as " tester w:1s initiatnl in 
BSSS in 19.W (SP1w;i 1i:, 194(1) . lleuils of the experimental proce-
dures usL·d for che seven cycles of h;i\f-sih recurn:nl sdcct ion were 
described hy Em:H1L11n el al. ( 197:\) and LMIKFV el 11/. ( 1991 ). 
Although not reported in previous studiL·s. the select ion lrial.s for 
all seven cycles were hand h;irvcstcd. The primary trait undn 
selection w :1s y ield , w ith sclee1ion prcssurL' to maintain low g rain 
1noisture at harvcsl and incn.:asc resisr~1ncc to root ~ ind st:tlk lodg-
ing. The number of progenivs cv;i\uated and .selected. ;11Kl the 
numlx·r of loc1 tions and of replicat ions per \oc 11ion used for L'ach 
cycle of selection arc shown in Table l. 
Aft<:r seven cycles of hall~sih sclee1 ion. Sz-progeny recurrent 
selection w as initiated in the population designated llS I :\(SlCO. This 
population w as developed from BSSS( HTJC7 hy pb111ing approxi-
matl'iy :)000 pbnts of BSSS( I IT)C7 in che 19(>9 breeding nursc1y and 
.-;c\fing 1000 of these plants. At h:1rvcst, 288 plants were sl'iccted l(,r 
prolificacy , car height. Diplodb /DifJ/odia nwydis ( lkrk.) Sacc.I 
stal k-rot resistance , and e:1rly maturity. In 1970, the 288 S1 lines 
were eva\u;lted fo r cold to lerance and European corn-borer /Oslri-
11ia 1111hilali' ( Hlihncr)] resi.sta ncc . An index < >f cold 1ole1:111cc and 
of European corn-borer resistan ce was used to selce1 29 of these 
lines. The 29 selected lines were recombined in a partial di;d\el 10 
form BSU(SJCO. Previously reported studies ev:dua1ing selection in 
ths program considered BSSS( l ITlC7 :md llS l:\1S)CO10 he the s:1111L· 
population (S.111T1 1, 198:\; 111'1.M.s el al. . 1989l. 
Th L"" L'Xpcrin1ental pn>cedurcs for n>nducting s..~-pr<>gL'ny 
recurrent seke1 io11 were hridl y described \Jy \ \U . .\1' el al. ( 19891. 
STprogcny recurrent sL·kction was initiated in ll.~ I :\iS)CO in the 
winll'r of 1970 by self pollin;11ing a numbL·r of plants. Tl1l' S1 lines 
igcnnally l'iO to :\01)) were grown during 197 1 in the EuropL;an 
corn-borer nursery ;1nd in the hrL'L·ding nursery. The lines \\ 'L' rL· 
r;itl'll for resistance lo w horl-leaf feeding b y the Furoiwan corn -
\Jorer ;md lodg ing resistance \Jci(irc anthesis. Lines 1h:11 did not 
meet 1\iv c'.s t;1\J \ished rL'sisl;llll'l' criteria wcrv di .sc1rded from the 
hrel'lling nursery. Three to six pbnt.s were sl'i f-pollinated in the 
remaining S1 li1ws. Al harVL'.SI , lOO S1 lines were .sdectL·d. ancl onL· 
l'ar per S1 line \V~1s saved. SL·kction among :ind \\'ithin S1 lin e:--. \\'~t s 
gcner;ill y hasL·d on I >iplodia s1;i\k-ro1 resistancl' . lodg ing rL·sistan -
cc , car IYPL'. p\ :1nl ancl car hl' igh1 . llowcring liml', Lick of till ers. 
prolii'ic1cy, l 'IC Thl' 100 S2 linL'.S were L'v;i\uail'll al 1hrcc· loc11io11., 
with two rL·plic11ions pl'r loc11ion in 1972 IT;ibll' I J. The .selection 
tri;ils for ;i\\ cycles of .~ 2 - prngL· ny selection were rn;ichinl' han·L'-
Stl'd. ThL· prirnary tr;iit urnil'r select ion w:1.s y il'id. with .sl'k·ction 
prcssurl' U> 1naint ~ 1in i<>\V grain 1no ist urc ;It h ~ ll' V L'Sl and inc re~ 1...,c 
rl'sist;llKL' to root ;1nd st;i\k lodging. the samL· as fo r 1hc lul f-s ih 
sc\e('(ion progr:1m. Hcmn;inl S2 .Sl'ed of 10 sdL'Cll'd S2 lines \\·a . ..; 
inlenn;llL'd during the willll'r of 197 2 using the hulk-entry mL·thod 
iStuhl'r, 1'!80). i\ second intl'rmaling was compkll'd in 197:1. ThL· 
rL'ClltTL'11l Sl' lcction progra111 w: ts continul'd in ~ 1 si 1niLtr n1a1u11....·r for 
five addit ioll:d cyck s w ith 1he fo llowing c· .xn·p1ions: I ) S1 linl's 
were c valuall'd from !IS l:)(SlC:2 h;ic;1usL· lhl' w inier nursery " ·a.s 
lost ;is ;i re.suit of frost ; 2J rL'll\!Unl S1. ins1L·;id of rc lllnanl S2 . seed 
was intennail'll to forrn the C::\, C1. C:'). and C(i popuL!tions: :\)and 
tWL'nly linL'S. instl';Jd of Iii lirll' .S. Wl'rl' inll'rm;ll ed to form the C::I . 
C:.f. Ci. ;ind (/1 populations 10 n1inirnil.L' thL· dfcct.s of genl'tic drift . 
lnduckd in this study \\'L'rL· till' Co to C7 of half-.sih sL·kn ion 
:llld the <:O lo C<1 ofSTprogl'ny selection . The \ ') entries were c1a -
\u;itc·d in a randrnni zed co111pkll'-hlock design w ith six repli.-:1-
lions al l'a ch of four Iowa loc;llions (Aines. Ankeny. :vlartinshurg. 
and C:rawforcl.svi\\c) in l'!H'! ;ind 1'!90. 
Fertili zer ;ipplic1tions wnc HO kg ha I of \' 2o, and 1'/) 
;ipplicd during the prL·v ious f;i\l and lHO kg N ha- 1 applied before 
planting in the spring ;is urL·;1. All plots 1n·rc· cu lti \"a lcd \\ ith 
further weed con trol \Jy hc rl >ic idL'S and hand w cnling. J> loh werl' 
two'>. )0-m long rows ( CL'nl L'r of allL·y to Cl'nlL'r <Ji' alll'y) with lJ .7(1 
Ill hctWL'L'n rows. All plots werL' nuchine pLintl'd ;ind han c·siL·d 
with no gkaning 1·or droppl·d l'ars. Plot s Wl' l\: ovcrp\:Jnted ;it 
81.:128 plants ha- 1 and thinnvd lo (12. 1'!2 pbnis h;i- 1. Data wne 
oht;iincd fo r gr;iin y idd ( q lu- 1) ;idjustl'd 10 l 5. '>% moisture·. 
gr;iin moisturl' ( 'X>l. s1;111d ( IOOO p\an1s \1;1 ·· 1 ). pcrcenugc of pi:Jnb 
root and st;i\k lmlgl'd. ;1nc\ pLint and L'ar heig\11 (cm). Root and 
stalk lodging wcrl' recordL·d '" 1hc numhl'r of planls leaning morL' 
than :)0° from 1·erticd (root lodging) ;1nd broken al or below till· 
car hearing node (sta lk lodging) and then com·c1wd lo \1L'ITL'nlagl' 
hy dividing b y plo t stand and muhiply ing h y 100. Plant and c·ar 
heights WC I\ .' c: ilculatc.:d ;1s lhl.' ;l\'l'Ctgc.:s o f 11H...·a surc 111 c.:nts on 10 
c01111wtilil"l' pbnts pl'r plot and me;1surnl '"'till' di,1ancc from the 
soil surf:icL' 10 thl' lbg k;1f node (plant hl'ight) ;ind to the highl'.st 
car-hearing nodl' (l'ar height) . 
Thl' d ;lU 1·or th L' indi vidua l c·nv irnnnll'nt.s ( year-loc1tion com-
binatio ns) WL' re ;inalyzcd ;1.s a r:1nd01ni1.l'd co1nple1v-hlock expe-
riment and then comhinl'd o ver L'IWironnwn1s. A ll clfrn s in thl' 
model \\ 'LTl' consid l'rnl fixL·d L'XCL'j)I environmulls. The .sunb of 
squ~trl's for :11nong L'ntril' ." ;1nd cnviro111n l 'lllS x ainong cntric." 
were partitioned into SOl!ITl'.S or vari;llion due (0 '1llJOl1g cydL'.' 
(CO to C71 of li:J\f-sih .sckction (7 elf\ among cycles (CO to Uii of 
S,-pmgcn y .sc'iL'Ction ((1 di\ and the contra .s t Ji ;J\ f-sih vs. S2-pro-
J(l'Cl IJ{){J·:NT SEl.FCTION l>J A MAIZE POl' l!LATIO'\ 21 
TABLI ' I - S11111111t11y "/the year o/erlll11atio11. 1111111her o/ 1r/J/iclltio11s per locatio11. 1111111her o/ locl1tio11s, 1111111her o/fm1geny e/la /11ated and 
selected. t11ul esti11111tes o/ l'arit111ce c11111/J<111e11ts a11d fwritahililies o/.l'iddji11· halrsih t1111/ S1 />mge11y se/eclio11 i11 JJ:,~\S. 
Numhl·r o l· V;1ria ncL' ('Crn1p()Jl cnrst 
Progeny Year l>rogcny 
e1·o tluated or 
from c·va lu - lk'p lic r- l.ocr- Fvalu - Sele-
cyclci at ion tion l ion Ollc'tl ctcd 
_, 
cr,Q 
_, 
<Tgv cf2 -' crp!i IJ2§ l 'C:I9J LCJ'l 
.. .. 
·--
q ha -- 1 
-· 
- - -.-- 'XJ - ---
I lalf-sih lkcurrent Selection with Iowa 15 Tc·s1er 
() I 'J-·10 :\ l(i7 10 10 .')0 ± l.7·i li.02± 1.14 15.58± 1.69 70.0 7(i.2 62.6 
19 18 () 1.W 10 . j 5(i± 082 IH>:I ± 0 .70 (>.67 ± 0.80 (i8.4 7'17 ()). 5 
2 1952 :\ 2 108 10 9 .:\1 ± 2.(i:\ :\.01 ± 2.H •i0.52 ± 2.95 17.60 ± 2.:18 5:).1 (i'i.9 :)5 i 
:\ 1955 :\ 2 8 i 10 - 0.70 ± :\.0 1 5.8') ± 17:\ (i7.60 ± ).48 \:\ 'i2 ± 2.07 -5 .2 26 9 -:\9.1 
· I 1958 :\ ') J )() :\ 70 ± I :\0 (i.02 ± J Tl :'\8.05 ± l.')8 8.,-\8 ± 1.21 44.2 58') 26.7 
5 1%2 2 8(i JO 10(15 ± 2.:17 0 28 ± 2.2:\ :17. ·rl ± 2.9'l Vi. io ± 2 5:\ 69 2 77:\ W2 
(i 1%'i .!. · I 90 JI) '). 20 ± 2.2:\ 6.80± 2.2'i :10:\8± 2.:\8 14.70 ± 2.18 62.6 7 2.2 'i0.8 
S2 Progeny lkcurrl'nl Selection 
0 1')72 .!. :\ 100 10 58.9 1 ± I 0.:\(i 2.) ·i:\ ± i 5:1 :17 2 1 ± 5.:16 72.9:) ± I 0.2(i 80.8 H~.7 74.6 
I )<)75 2 :\ 100 Ill 80.79 ± 17.27 5:\.% ± 12.91 125.00 ± 11.29 119.6 1 ± l (J.8:\ 67.5 75.9 57.1 
2 1978 2 :\ IOIJ 20 H 95± 9 'i7 .!.48() ± 7.20 78.40 ± 6.'i8 (i(i.,-\0 ± 9.:13 (i7.8 76.0 'i7A 
:\ 198 1 2 :\ 100 20 27 .81 ± 8.,)(1 ·i8 ,) 'i ± 8 .74 65.8 1 ± 5.49 'i' i.9:1 ± 789 50.7 655 54/1 
198 1 2 .'i 100 .W 28.·i2 ± .:; _7 1 10.49 ± :\7 1 42.75 ± :\ 57 :1904 ± 5.6 1 72.8 7') 9 65.8 
5 1987 2 :\ ISO 20 'i7.80 ± 11.81 95.8,) ± 9.95 Vi .:'iO ± .'i.07 97. 29 ± 11. :)5 59.·1 (J8.2 48.8 
Progeny dcri, ·cd from cycle· narc intennottcd lo form cycle n + I. e.g .. C:(i selected progeny orre intermared to form the C7 populortion. 
+ <Ttl = gL'notypic v:1ri~1 11cc: cTrit· = gvnotypic x cnvirornlK'ntal va riancl'; cT2 =error varbncc; cT~h = phcnotypic variance. 
§ H.! = <f~/<f~1 r 
'II 1 ·u and I.Cl arc Ill<' upper and lmvl' r li1ni1s of tire 90%1 confidence i111 erva l li1r hcriI:il iilit y. 
gcny selection. Til l' ~1111ong cydl's of half-sih sL· IL'ction, atnong 
cycles or S2-progcny .Sl'lcction , ornd !he con!rast mean squares 
\\'l' fl' lL'StL·d for signifil·;1ncc using the corresponding intcr;JCtion 
\\·ith cnvin>11 11H: nts llH.:;111 square . 1'olyno1ni;d regression ana lys is 
11·01.s used to assc·s !Ill' rate of gain over cycles of hotlf-sih '111<.I Sr 
progeny seleclion . The sums or .squrl'.S among cycles or half-sih 
and S2-progcny selec tion were pornitionnl in the co1111Jined analy-
s i.s of 1·;1riat1Cl' h y c tlcubling SlllllS of squarl'S due 10 lit1l':tr and 
qu ~1dr~1tic rcgn: . .;sion. and deviations fron1 regress ion . lk·cause 
!here was no logic tl poin1 al w hic h to join the regression lines . 
separale regress ions wc·re perfonnl·d for lra lf-sih and ST progen y 
sekl'l ion. The linear regression codlkic·11t ohtairn:d from Ihl' 
regression mode l w ith only the lin t.'ol r effect was used ;rs rhe l'sli-
mottc or the average rate or rcspon.sc per cycle for ead1 troiit when 
!he quadr:ttic clfrct w:r.s significa nt. 
The eslimot! ed inbreeding le vel of cacl t cycle o f sc lenio n WOIS 
c:tl cubted us ing I.Irle formub prl·sc·111 ed by Sr•R,ll ;1 1: :ind F1w 111 L\lff 
( I 'J77. p. Yin. Tire effective popul;1tion size was assumc·d to he 
2'\. where '\ is IIK· numhcr of progenies in1crn1oi1cd . Fffective 
population size w;rs :rdjusted l(ir Ihl' level of inbreeding of !he 
inlcrmated progenies wlrerc· otpproprialc . Tlris metlrod most likely 
underestimates !he :rl'lua l inbreeding leve l hcc:r usc poirents do no t 
conlrihute equa ll y Io !he ldlowing sdcclion cycles and till' 
merliod ignores Ihle effect or selc·ction on dll'ctive popubtion 
.s ize. Selection is known 10 furth er reduce the actu:tl effective 
population size (I IArrnis el al .. 198·1) , hut was not torken into 
acco unt hec1L1.sc the cxorct rcbt ionship hetWl'l'l1 selection and 
effective population s ize is unknown. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Environmental yields ranged from 40.1 4 ha-I at 
Ames in 1990 to 63.1 q ha- l at Ames in 1989. The 
mean and coefficient of variation over environments 
for yield were 49.8 q ha- 1 and 13.3%, respectively. The 
mean over environments was 20.1 % for grain moisture , 
4.0%> for root lodging, 18.6% for stalk lodging, 214 cm 
for plant height, and 107 cm for ear height. 
Half-sib selection 
There were significant (p:s; 0.05) differences 
among cycles of half-sib selection for a ll traits. The 
linear response to half-sib selection was significant 
for all traits except for ear height. The quadratic 
effect was significant for all traits except for root lod-
ging. Deviations from regression were significant for 
:tll traits except for root and sta lk lodging. The envi-
ronment x among cycles of ha lf-sib selection inte-
raction was significant for a ll traits except for yield 
and plant and ear heights. The environme nt x linear 
response to selection interaction was significant for 
all traits except for yield and plant he ight. The envi-
' .,
·· : 
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TABLE 2 - AuerttW' rates rJ/ response per cvc/elj(,r senen cycles u/lwlfsih lfl!(I six cycles o/S3 /Jrogeny selection in fi!ll'tl St if/Stalk Srnthetic 
compared u •ilb eslimates/itJm studies reported i11 tbe litemt11re. 
---- --- - -------- - ---- - -------- - ---- - --- - ·-· --- - --- -
Avt:r~lf!C rate 
of r<:sponse Yic:ld 
q ha l 
Grain 1noistun: Hoot 
--- - ·---- 1~1\ , 
Lodging lkiglit 
St ;ilk Plant 
Cl1l - - ·----
I lalf-si h Rt'currc:nt Sl'iection with Iowa U "kstn 
h,<CO to C7l 
h1<co to C4J 
h1(C4 to C7l 
Previous results 
h 1 (CO to C7Jl 
h , (C() Lo C4)91 
h 1 (Ci to C7)'1 
b1 (CO to C7 l' 
J .64" 
0 .59** 
5.17** 
()7-i 
0.80** 
2. ·"iH** 
5/iil** 
0. I 'i'* 
--0 .2·1 
0 .7:\" 
--0. 0 5 
OO'i 
() 2:)" 
0.25" 
o.+i*' 
0.:\0 .. 
0 (i'i 
1.27" 
---{) 70 
1.21 >1' "' 
- 1.1 2*'~ 
--0 .'iO*' 
-2.tkt ** 
- 1.01 " 
--0.19 
--0. ·i'i 
-- 1.00" 
--0.07 
--UW 
I .H(i"'' 
--0.9<)§ 
0 .'J I' 
--O.'i8' "' 
-2 .7<)** 
2.hH*"' 
0 .0:\ 
- !. :\(>'' 
l.1! " 
S2 Progeny Recurrent Selection 
h1(CO 10 C6l 0.09 --0. IO' ---{). 'i8'' --'l. I (i -().77*~ 
Previous results 
h1<co to Ci r 2.26** --{) .(i() .. 
', *', § Significant ;1t the O.O'i, ().(ll, and 0.10 probability levels, rc'S[X'Ctivl'ly. 
t The linear re grc:ssion coefficient from thl' regression model with only the line;1r cfkcl w:1s usvd as the c·s1i111atc' of the avc:r:ige response per 
c ycle for e;ich 1r:1i1. 
' Dara from E 111-:1i11A1n l'l ul. ( J 9TI l. 
q Data from S.'1!"111 ( 19H:i). 
= Dat:I from HFLMS el al. ( 1989). 
ronrnent x quadratic response to selection interac-
tion was significant for grain moisture and plant hei-
ght. The environment x quadratic response to selec-
tion interaction was significant for grain moisture 
and plant height. 
Grain yield increased at an average linear rate of 
1.61** ± 0.17 q ha--1 cycle-I (3.9% cycle- I) through 
seven cycles of half-sib selection (Table 2). The qua-
dratic effect and deviations from regression , however, 
were significant. This finding indicates that the 
response was nonlinear over cycles (Table 3 ). the 
nonlinearity in response was primarily due to a 6.1 q 
ha--1 observed decre~1se in yield from C3 lo C4. 
Enr:1n1ART et al. 0973) reported a decrease of 1.0 q 
ha-1 from C3 to C4, a resu lt supported by my study. 
The selection differential for BSSSO-IT)C3, the popu-
lation from which selections were made to form 
BSSS(HT)C1, was 5.6 q ha-- 1, only slightly below ave-
rage for the half-sih program suggesting that progress 
from selection should have been expected (Table 4 ). 
The estimate of genetic variance from BSSS(HT)C5 
(genetic variation among topcross proge nies, Table 
1 ), however, was nega tive. The negative estimate 
indicates a lack of significant genetic variation :1mong 
the C3 testeross progenies, which contributed to the 
inability to correctly rank the testcross progenies. The 
testcross progenies h-0111 C3 were grown at two loca-
tions where over:tll genetic differences a111ong proge-
nies were not expressed beca use of drought at one 
location :tncl poor stands at the other location (unpu-
blished clat:t fro111 the Annual Heport of Corn Bree-
ding Investigation , Ames, IA, 195SJ. 
Ern·:Rl!Alff ct al. ( 197.-)) reported a nonsign i ficant 
average line:1r rate of i111provcment of the popula-
tions per se afrer .'icven cycles of half-.-;ih selection of 
0.74 q h:i -- 1 cycle -- 1 (Table 2) . H1:1,~vh ct al. (1989J 
estimated the response of the population per sc to 
he 3.41*" q ha-- 1 cycle- I. Smith 098:)) csti111ated the 
responses separately for CO to C:4 :md C1 to C7. The 
estimated the responses were 0.80** ± 0.24 (CO to 
C1) and 2.48** ± (),:)7 (C1 to C7) q ha-I cycle-I. Esti-
mates of response obtained by TTFLMS cl al. and 
S111ith WL're adjusted for the.: effects of random gene-
tic drift. S.rv11T11 <198:)) divided the rc.:sponse reported 
by E11r101Alff cl al. ( 1973) into two nterva ls for com-
parison with his estimates and reported responses of 
().S3 (CO to C4l and 2.01 (C1 to Cl) q lw-- 1 cycle-- 1. If 
the response.: obtained in my study is divickd into 
two intervals, the responses are (l.S9** ± 0.35 (CO to 
C4l and 3.lT''" ± <H4 <C4 to C7l q ha--1 cycle-'. The 
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TAIILE 3 - Mecm s/iir y ield a11d other agronomic trails and estimates <4. regression coejfkienlsjbr sewn cydes <1 ha!f-sih selection a nd six 
cvcfes </{S2 progeny sefeclio11 ill /01/'a St!f{Stafk .~)nlhelic cmeruged ouer six replications at each ofeip,hl enuirumnents. 
Lodging Height 
Population Yield Gra in nK>isture l~oot Sta lk Ear Plant 
q ha- I cy:, cm 
Half-sib Rec urrent Selc:ction with Iowa 13 Tester 
l\SSSCO 
IISSS(J!T JC 1 
I lSSS(J-!T JC2 
BSSS<HTJC} 
BSSSO IT >C4 
BSSS<HTJC5 
BSSS( HT JC6 
BssS( I IT JC7 
Y!ean 
SF' 
42.8 
4:\ 3 
·H.5 
49.(J 
4.J.5 
·17 9 
51.5 
'i(J .0 
·17.lt 
I. I 
20.7 3.0 
196 35 
20.6 6.4 
19.1 1i.J 
19.6 4.9 
20. I 4.li 
2 1.5 6.2 
21.3 7. 1 
20 :\ 4.9 
0:1 09 
19 6 114 225 
22.6 109 220 
22.5 11 6 226 
20.4 115 220 
18 5 106 212 
17. l 107 21 4 
15.8 114 222 
13.6 11 4 222 
18.8 112 220 
1.3 1.1 1.3 
h1 - 0. 18 ± 0.62 -0.66±0.15 0.44 ± 0. 14 0.65 ± 0.74 -2.09 ± 0.64 -4.32 ± 0.75 
l\ 1 0.26 ± 0.09 0.12 ± 0.02 0.25 ± 0. 10 0.29 ± 0.09 0.5·1±0.10 
R2 78.7" (10.8" '54.0 90 0 13 3" 37.8" 
S2 Progeny Recurr<:nt Sei<:ction 
BSl:\(SlCO 
l\S J3(SJC1 
BS I :)lSJC2 
BSU<SlC:I 
Bs13lSJC4 
I\Sl.~(SJC5 
llSJ.1(SJC6 
.'Vle'in 
SE' 
'>4.9 
52. ·i 
51.2 
51 .0 
18.') 
SU 
5') 5 
52.5 
I. :\ 
2 1.1 59 
20.0 4.2 
19.5 2. 'i 
19 2 2A 
19.3 1.8 
20.0 2.0 
20.2 2.2 
19.9 :rn 
0.3 0.9 
15.3 108 215 
225 105 210 
18.2 99 205 
17.7 99 203 
22.0 101 205 
17.2 100 208 
16. 1 103 209 
18.4 102 208 
I. 1 l.1 1.6 
h1 - :HO± 0.88 - 1.05±0 19 -1.88 ± 0.62 2:10±0.77 -5 .21i ± 0.76 -6 38 ± 1()8 
b" 0.58 ± 0.J!t 01 6 ± 0.(J3 022±0.IO - 0.41 ±0.12 0.73 ± 0.12 09:)±017 
!{l 77.2 9:\. 1 %3 31.6'' 89 5 91i.7 
lndica l<:s the residual mean squa re: was signifi c tnl al the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively. 
t Sundard e rror of the population rne nas. 
response for the interva l CO to C4 agrees well with 
that of EBEil!IAlff et al. Cl 973J and SMITll (1983); the 
response for the interval C4 to C7, however, is 
somewhat greater. The discrepancy among estimates 
o f response for the various studies is most likely a 
function of the environments in which the materials 
were evaluated and of whether the responses were 
adjusted for the effects of ra ndom genetic drift. 
Random genetic drift has almost certainly been a 
factor affecting response of the populations per se. 
Because only 10 lines were intermated in each cycle 
of selectio n, the estimated inbreeding level in 
BSSS(HTJC7 is approximately 29%. This estimate is 
probably a minimum beca use it does not take into 
account pedigree re lationships among the selected 
lines from each cycle of selection. Despite the 
amount of inbreeding accumu lated afte r seven cycles 
of selection , there is no clear evidence of a reduction 
in genetic va riance (Table 1). Although the estimates 
of genetic variance presented in Table 1 are 
confounded with environments and therefore not 
directly comparable, a significant loss of genetic 
variance should have resulted in nonsignificant esti-
mates of genetic variance compone nts in the later 
cycles of selection. SMIT! 1 (1983) and HELMS et al. 
0989) both obtained significant estimates of DQI, a 
measure of the loss of favorable dominant alleles 
due to random genetic drift. 
My data and data from o ther studies (ElmKH AKT et 
al. 1973; SMITH 1983; HELMS et al. 1989) indicate that 
half-sib selection with the double-cross Iowa 13 has 
effectively increased the freque ncy of favorable a ll e-
les for yield. Although the response in the popula-
tion per sc is an indirect response to selection , these 
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TABLE 4 - Selection dijfere11tialsji11· seven cycles<!/ balfsih selec-
tirm and six eve/es r!/ Sj pmge11y se/ectio11 in !Olm Sti/T Stalk 
S)'ntbetic. 
Progeny 
Evaluated 
from eyelet Yield 
Gra in 
nH>isturc Root 
q ha- I % 
Lodging 
Stalk 
Half-sih Recurrent Select ion w ith Io wa 13 T<:ster 
BSSSCO 
BSSS(l IT)C 1 
BSSS(HT)C2 
BSSS(HT)C3 
BSSS<HTlC4 
BSSS(HT)C'i 
BSSS(HTlC6 
Mean 
l\S1 3(S JCO 
BS1 3(S )CI 
HS13(SlC2 
l\S1 3(SJC5 
BSJ 3(SlC'i 
l\Sl 3(S)C5 
Mean 
7.4 0.9 - 1 3 - 5.6 
i 9 0.0 0.4 -0.9 
7 3 - 0. 7 - 1 9 -1.8 
5.6 0.2 2.7 - 3.8 
49 - 0 'i 2.2 
6.4 0.4 0.0 
5.7 - 06 25 
6.0 00 06 
S2 Progeny Kecurrent SL·lection 
1:1.9 - 0.8 -6.2 
17.5 0 .2 - 7.7 
10 .. ) 0.2 0.5 
11 .2 - 0 .9 - 0. J 
().'\ 
- 0.2 - 4.3 
14.0 0.5 -l.9 
12.2 - 0.2 -3 3 
- ·iO 
-1. ·J 
-5.0 
-2 9 
1.0 
0.5 
2.5 
-1.0 
-5 .4 
- 2.2. 
- 0.8 
t Progeny derived from cycle n '1r<: intennated to form cycle n + I. 
e.g ., C6 select<:d rrogeny are intermated to form the C7 population. 
·data indicate that testcross selection has effectively 
improved the performance of the populations per se. 
Simultaneously with yie ld, there was also selec-
tio n pressure for reduction of grain moisture and 
root and stalk lodging. The selection differentials for 
each cycle of selection indicate that the selection 
pressure for grain moisture and root lodging has 
been inconsistent over cycles (Table 4). The average 
selection differential over cycles was 0.0%1 for grain 
moisture and 0.6% for root lodging. These findings 
indicate that there has been no selection pressure o n 
the average for grain moisture and a tendency to 
select for increased root lodging. 
The average linear rate of response for grain 
mositure was 0.15** ± 0.04% cycle-1 (Table 2). The 
significant quadratic effect and deviations from 
regression indicate that the response was nonlinear 
(Table 3) . The signs of the linea r and quadratic 
regression coefficients show that the response pat-
tern was to initially decrease and then to increase 
with more advanced cycles of selection. The net 
change in grain mo isture from CO to C7 was only 
0.6%, w hich from an agronmic point of view is insi-
gnificant. Similar results were reported by SMITH 
(1983) and HELMS et al. (1989) , however, EBFRl!Alff e t 
a/. 0973) reported no significant cha nge in grain 
moisture (Table 2). 
Percentage of root lodging increased at an avera-
ge linear rate of 0.44** ± 0.14% cycle- 1 (Tables 2 and 
3), which is in agreeme nt with the direction of selec-
tion as indicated by the se lection differential data. 
The selection differentials during half-sih selection 
for stalk lodging indicate that the re was consistent 
selection pressure for reduced sta lk lodging (Table 
4 ). The average selection d iffe re ntial over cycles was 
- 2.9%1. Percentage of stalk lodging decreased from 
19.6% (CO) to 13.6% CC7) at an average linear rate of 
1.12"" ± 0.20'l11 cycle- ! (Tables 2 and 3). The quadra-
tic effect was significant, and the signs of the linear 
and quadratic effects indicate that stalk lodging 
increased initially and then decreased hy C7 to levels 
below the CO mean. Enrn1 !Alff et al. 0 973) and 
He lms et al. 0 989) estimated the rate of response to 
he -1.01** and -1.00**% cycle- I, respecti vely, bo th of 
which are s imilar to the response reported in rny 
study ; SMITll (1983), however, reported much smaller 
rates of response for stalk lodging (Table 2) . 
Changes in plant and ear heights resulting from 
selection were correlated responses, because data on 
these traits were not recorded during the evaluation 
process. Changes in plant and ear heights were erra-
tic, and no clear trend existed. The linear effect, qua-
dratic effect , and deviations from regression were 
s ignificant and accounted fo r small proportions o f 
the sums of squares among cycles o f half-sib selec-
tio n (Table 3). The average rates of respo nse per 
cycle were -0.58** ± 0.21 and - 0.07 ± 0.18 cm for 
plant and ear heights , respectively (Table 2 ). 
EBJ-:JU IAlff el al. 09T)J reported no change in plant 
he ight and S!'v!1T11 ( 1983) repo rted that plant and ear 
heights significantly decreased from CO to C4 ~ind 
significantly increased from Cli to C:7. When the 
cycles are di vided into the two interva ls , my results 
show a response pattern s imilar to what Smith obse r-
ved ; the model, however, docs not show a substan-
tiall y better fit to the data. 
S2-progeny Selection 
There were significant differences among cycles 
of S2-progeny recurrent .~election for all traits. The 
linear response among cycles was significant for all 
traits except for yield and stalk lodging (Table 2 ). 
The quadratic effect was significant for all traits, and 
the deviations from regression were s ignificant for 
sta lk lodg ing (Table 3). The e nvironmenr x among 
cycles of Srprogeny selection was significant for all 
traits except stalk lodging and ear he ight. There were 
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significant environment x linear response to selec-
tion and environment x quadratic response to selec-
tion interactions for yield, root lodging, and plant 
height. The environment x linear response to selec-
tion and environment x quadratic response to selec-
tion interactions were significant for ear height and 
grain moisture, respectively. 
The average linear rate of response for yield after 
six cycles of Sr progeny selection was 0.09 ± 0.24 q 
ha-1 cycle-1 (Table 2). The average linear rate of 
response, however, does not reflect the true pattern 
of response because the linear effect was nonsignifi-
cant, whereas the quadratic effect was highly signifi-
cant <Table 3). Yield decreased 6.4 q ha-I from CO to 
C4 and increased 7.0 q ha-1 from C4 to C6. These 
results differ from those of HHMS et al. 0989), who 
observed a slight increase in performance of the 
population per se from BS13(S)CO to BS13(S)C4. 
The significant quadratic response observed for 
yield for Srprogeny selection is unusual, especially 
when the selection differentials for each cycle of 
selection are examined (Table 4). The average selec-
tion differential over cycles was 12.2 q ha-1, twice 
the size of the selection differential for half-sih selec-
tion. The estimates of genetic variance and heritabi-
lity were significantly different from zero for each 
cycle. These findings indicate that we should expect 
progress from selection. 
One possible explanation for the lack of response 
is random genetic drift. The estimated inbreeding 
level in BS13(S)C6, which includes the 29 lines from 
BSSS(HT)C7 that were intermated to form BS13(S)CO, 
is approximately 45%. Therefore, BS13(S)C6 is nearly 
as inbred as a random S 1 line derived from a nonin-
bred population. The estimates of genetic variation 
among S2 lines evaluated in each cycle of selection 
show no clear trend towards a reduction in genetic 
variance that would he expected with this level of 
inbreeding. HELMS et al. 0 989) evaluated four cycles 
of Sz-progeny selection in BS13 and did not detect a 
significant loss of favorable dominant alleles due to 
random genetic drift, although DQI was significant 
after seven cycles of half-sib selection. This result 
might be expected because the estimated change in 
inbreeding from BS13(S)CO to BS13(S)C6 was only 
one-half of the estimated change in inbreeding from 
BSSS(HT)CO to BSSS(I-IT)C7. HELMS et al. (1989) 
reported an average response, which was adjusted 
for the effects of genetic drift, of 2.26** q ha-1 cycle- 1 
<Table 2). 
The pattern of response for grain moisture was 
similar to that for yield (Table 3). Grain moisture 
decreased from CO to C3 and increased from C3 to 
C6, but C6 still had lower grain moisture than did CO. 
The average linear response was -0.10* ± 0.05°/iJ 
cycle-1, which is less than the -0.60**% cycle-I repor-
ted by HELMS et al. (1989) (Table 2). 
Percentage of root lodging decreased at an ave-
rage linear rate of 0.58** ± 0.17% cycle-1. The qua-
dratic effect was significant, but this effect was most 
likely due to low levels of root lodging observed in 
the advanced cycles of selection. HELMS et al. (1989) 
observed a greater rate of decrease for root lodging 
(Table 2), which was likely due to a greater mean 
for root lodging in their experiment (17. 7%) than 
that observed in my experiment (4.0%). The respon-
se for stalk lodging was erratic as evidenced bt the 
low R2 (31.6%) and the highly significant mean 
square for deviations from regression. There was 
little net change from CO to C6, and the linear 
response was not significant (Table 2). HELMS et al. 
0989) reported an average increase in stalk lodging 
of 2.68% cycle-1. They only evaluated the CO, C2, 
and C4 populations and observed a significant 
increase in stalk lodging from CO to C4. My results 
would have been similar if only the CO, C2, and C4 
populations had been evaluated. 
Similar to the half-sib selection program, changes 
in plant and ear heights are a correlated response to 
selection. Six cycles of Srprogeny selection decrea-
sed plant and ear heights at an average linear rate of 
0.77** ± 0.30 and 0.85** ± 0.21 cm cycle-1, respecti-
vely (Table 2). The pattern of response was quadra-
tic and similar to the patterns observed for yield and 
grain moisture (Table 3). There is no obvious reason 
for this pattern of response, unless plant and car hei-
ghts are correlated with maturity, which is partly 
measured by grain moisture. 
Inbred (S 1 or S2) progeny recurrent selection is 
expected to be one of the best methods for improve-
ment of the population per se when considering the 
expected change in allelic frequency (COMSTOCK, 
1964) and correspondingly the predicted gain per 
year (EBEHHART, 1972). During the past 20 years, 
inbred progeny selection has been advocated as the 
method of choice for several reasons (HALLAUER et al., 
1988). Quantitative genetic studies have shown that 
overdominant gene action is relatively unimportant 
and that the majority of the genetic variation in maize 
populations is due to additive genetic effects (HAL-
IAllER and MIRANDA, 1988). Under these conditions, the 
coefficients of the additive genetic variance in the 
predicted gain equation are two to six times larger 
than they arc for other recurrent selection methods. 
r 
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Therefore, other things being equal, the gains from 
inbred progeny selection should be correspondingly 
greater than they are for other recurrent selection 
programs. Sz-progeny selection allows for multistage 
selection, that is, there can be selection among and 
within Sr lines for highly heritable traits. For obvious 
practical reasons, inbred progeny selection is easily 
integrated with applied breeding programs. 
Despite the theoretica l adva ntages, my data 
demonstrate that Sz-progeny selection does not effec-
tively improve the population per se. Although my 
data are limited to population per se performance, 
data from other studies have also reported discoura-
ging results from inbred progeny selection for both 
population per se and testcross performance 
(DARRAll, 1986; TANI\ER and SMITH, 1987; Ho1<NFI\ el 
al., 1989; IGLESIAS and HAI.1.Alll'I{ , 1989; 1991). TA NN ER 
and SMTTll 0987) evaluated e ight cycles of half-sib 
family (with va rious testers) and Si-progeny recurrent 
selection in the Krug Hi I Syn. 3 maize population. 
The genetic gains per cycle for grain yield (adjusted 
for genetic drift) were significantly greater for S1 than 
for half-sib selection for cycles 0 to 4. For cycles 4 to 
8, the genetic gains were smaller for Sr selection and 
greater for half-sib selection than their respective 
gains in cycles 0 to 4. There was no significant diffe-
rence in rates of response between methods for 
cycles 4 to 8. Rates of response in the populations per 
se selfed and testcrosses paralleled responses in the 
populations per se although no difference existed in 
the rate of response for cycles 0 to 4 and cycles 4 to 8 
for population per se selfed response with half-sib 
selection. TANN ER and SMITH 0983) attributed the 
decrease in response after S1-progeny selection to 
random genetic drift and the increase in response of 
half-sib selection to a change in the selection criteria. 
HORNEil et al. (1989) compared four cycles of Sr 
progeny selection with half-sib selection using 
inbred testers in two maize populations. Only combin-
ing ability of the populations was evaluated. Aver-
age gains in combining ability over populations were 
4.7 and 3.0% cycle-1 for ha lf-sib and Srprogeny 
selection. respectively. The difference between 
methods was significant. The half-sib selection 
method also had higher predicted yields of the C4 
population than did the Sz-progeny selection 
method , but the Sz-progeny selection method bad 
higher predicted yields in the C4 inbred (F=l) popu-
latio n than did the half-sib selection method. They 
interpreted these results as suggesting that nonadditi-
ve gene action in the overdominant range was 
important in their populations because in the ahsen-
ce of overdominance, S2-progeny selection is expec-
ted to he superior to half-sib se lection. 
IGLESIAS and HALLA!FI( (1989, 1991) evaluated 
response to s2 recurrent selection in three maize 
populations with different proportions of exotic 
germplasm (BS2, BS16, BSTU. Five cycles of selec-
tion were completed in BS2 and BSTL, and four 
cycles were completed in BS16. They observed signi-
ficant increases in grain yield up to the intermediate 
cycle of selection for all populations. After the inter-
mediate cycle, BS16 decreased significantly and BS2 
and BSTL did not respond further to selection. They 
did not observe significrnt improvement in the 
population per se selfed for any of the populations. 
Testcross performance of the populations generally 
paralleled the performance of the populations per se. 
The reason for the failure of S2-progeny selection to 
rovide continued response afte r the intennediate 
cycle of se lection is unknown. 
DAllllAll (1986) compared the efficiency of sever:d 
methods of recurrent selection for improving grain 
yield in a common hase population. After 10 yr of 
selection, the gain from S 1-progeny selection was 
only 0.86<Yti yi-1, which was not significantly different 
from the gains obtained with half-sih selection using 
the population or a low yielding inbred line from the 
population as a tester. The direct response to selec-
tion measured using hulk S 1 populations of e:1ch 
cycle averaged 17.6% yi- 1. These d;.1ta suggested that 
inbreeding depression had been significantly decrea-
sed from the S0 to S1 hy 10 yr of selection. 
CONCLUSIONS 
These data demonstrate that half-sih selection 
with the double-cross teste r Iowa 13 in BSSS effecti-
vely improved the performance of the population per 
se. Changes in all traits were in the des ired direction , 
except for grain moisture and root lodging, in which 
responses were positive, hut relativley small. Four 
widely-used inbred lines CBlli and B37 from CO, B73 
from C5, and B84 from C:7) have also been developed 
from this program. Rt SSELL (1985) evaluated these lines 
extensively and, using data from 33 location-year 
environemnts found that B37 x Mol 7 yielded 7.8% 
more than did B14A x Mo17; 1373 x Mol7 yielded 
8.9% more than did B37 x Mo17; and B84 x Mo17 
yielded 12.60fci more than did 1373 x Mol 7. He conclud-
ed that the half-sih recurrent selection program in 
BSSS had been successful for identifying lines that 
were high yielding in hybrid combinations. 
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Unlike half-sih selection , six cycles of SrJW>geny 
selection in BS13 have not substantially improved 
the populations per se. Theoretically, this result is 
unexpected because in the absence of overdominan-
ce, Srprogeny selection is the superior method. The-
re are several resons that could explain the failure of 
Srprogeny selection. A lack of genetic variance for 
yield could lead to the rl'.sponse patterns observed 
although data from the evaluation trials suggest that 
there was adequate genetic vari;1tion for selection 
(Table l). Overclominant gene action could possibly 
result in the pattern of response observed. Although 
there is some evidence that overdominant gene 
action is important in the original BSSS ( HAI.1.Al"FI\, 
1970; S11.v A and HALLAl 'IR, 1975 ), it is unlikely that 
overdominance is the predominant type of gene 
action because of the population per se improve-
me nt observed with half-sih selection. lbndom gene-
tic drift may also contribute to bck of response. The 
estimated accumulated inbreeding due to genetic 
drift , however, was twice as great for half-sib selec-
tion as for Srprogeny selection and a response to 
selection was obtained nevertheless. In addition, the 
pattern of response observed for grain yield is not 
typical of what would he expected with genetic drift. 
Besides the lack of observed response in the 
populations per se, no inbred line has been released 
from the populations resulting from Srprogeny 
selection. The lines evaluated from this program 
have generally been inferior agronomically as lines 
per se and in topcrosses to unrelated testers. My data 
and data from other studies lead to the conclusion 
that caution should he exercised in the long-term use 
of Srprogeny recurrent selection. As :1 preliminary 
obse1vation, Srprogeny selection should only be 
used for two to three cycles after which some type of 
tcstcross ing procedure should he implemented. An 
alternative method would he to evalu;tte testcrosses 
simultaneously with S2 progenies. rrom the studies 
conducted to date, the empirical data does not sup-
port the theoretical superiority of inbred progeny 
selection over other types of recurrent selection. 
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